
 

Nature Film Festival “SPEND AN EVENING WITH NATURE” 

Saturday, July 14, 2018 

White Mountain Audubon and White Mountain Nature Center are holding the 7th Annual 

Nature Film Festival on Saturday, July 14. The Festival is being held at the White Mountain 

Nature Center, 425 S. Woodland Rd., Lakeside. Time is 4:30 to 9:00 pm. The evening will 

include a buffet dinner with beer or wine included. Los Corrales will cater the dinner. Five film 

programs provide entertainment as well as giving information about nature, wildlife, and 

conservation. The Film Festival raises funds for the educational programs that Audubon and the 

Nature Center sponsor each year. These programs include a scholarship to a graduating senior, a 

school science program and Nature Center's Discovery programs. Film titles are as follows: 

Born to Rewild John Davis hikes a portion of the historic wildlife corridor from Mexico 

to Canada to bring awareness of its importance. Taking the route of grizzlies, wolves, and 

cougars, John experienced their challenges in getting where they need to go.  

Rancheros del Jaguar (Jaguar Ranchers) Mexican ranchers are learning the 

importance of jaguars to the ecosystem of their ranches and they are having fun doing it.  

The ranchers agreed to have biologists set up cameras on their ranches and we will see 

what they saw, the stunning photos of these new world cats.  

Osprey—The Ultimate Fisher A short film showing close-ups of an osprey catching 

fish. The grace and beauty of this bird is breathtaking. 

On the Brink of Extinction An award winning film showing the struggle of Mexican 

wolves to survive in territory they have inhabited for a very long time. Very dedicated 

conservationists are turning the tide.  

           Wildlife Throughout the Seasons—Looking Inward This short film stars 75 species of       

 wildlife which take you into the depths of Arizona's White Mountains and into your own  

 heart.  

Tickets can be purchased from the WM Nature Center and from WMAS Board members. 

Tickets are $25 before July 12 and seating is limited. For more information, contact Mary Ellen 

Bittorf at mcbitt30@cableone.net or at (928) 367-2462 or Liz Jernigan at 

lizntom@frontiernet.net or (928) 532-1510. 

 

 

 

http://whitemountainnaturecenter.org/
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